Abstract-Blade tip-timing is an effective method for blade vibration online measurement of turbomachinery. The majority of tip-timing systems require a once-per revolution (OPR) sensor installed close to the shaft to generate timing reference. In this article a tip-timing signal preprocessing method which requires no OPR sensor is analyzed. The method presented uses only tiptiming signal to obtain the vibration information of the blade and the rotating speed of the rotor. Error analysis indicates the method is less sensitive to the bend and torsional vibration of the shaft and the rotating speed measurement error can be limited. The measurement error of vibration displacement difference is analyzed and compared with the method which requires the OPR sensor. Experiments are conducted and the results indicate that the method is feasible for BTT signal preprocess without the OPR sensor and has good accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Blades are the key components of large rotating machinery and the vibration parameter measurement of blades under working condition is crucial for the analysis of blade dynamical behavior, damage and failure mechanism and life estimation [1] - [3] .The blade tip-timing (BTT) method has been widely used in blade vibration measurement for its advantage of noncontact and ability to measure the vibration of all blades in realtime. The BTT system measures the time when a blade tip arrives at the tip-timing sensor, and the time of arrival (TOA) changes because of the blade vibration. The tip-timing data is converted to the vibration displacement, and parameters such as vibration frequency, amplitude and modal can be analyzed through the identification algorithm [4] - [6] . The TOA can be acquired by different kinds of sensor such as optical fiber sensor, capacitive sensor, magnetoresistive sensor and microwave sensor [7] - [10] .
The BTT system requires a once-per revolution(OPR) sensor to generate a timing reference for each revolution of the rotor, and the OPR signal is also used to measure the rotating speed. The sensor is typically mounted near the shaft and output the OPR signal when detecting a mark on the shaft. The OPR signal is affected by the shaft bend and torsional vibration, and all these noises are introduced to the BTT measurement. The OPR sensor is difficult to install in some cases, such as high-pressure compressor of a dual-rotor engine, of which the shaft is isolated from the axis of the low-pressure compressor. The BTT system will fail to analyze the vibration when the OPR signal loses, although the tip-timing data is acquired correctly.
In this article, the measurement error of typical preprocess method which requires OPR sensor is analyzed first, which includes the influential factors and disadvantages. A signal preprocessing method for Blade tip-timing without the onceper revolution sensor is analyzed. The tip-timing data is converted to the vibration displacement difference between neighboring sensors, and the rotating speed is obtained by the time interval between the adjacent two arrival of a blade. Then the measurement error of method presented with no OPR sensor is analyzed, and experiments are conducted. The results indicate that the preprocess method presented with no OPR has better accuracy compared with the method with OPR sensor, so it is feasible to be used in the vibration parameter analysis.
II. THE REPROCESSING METHOD WITH OPR SENSOR
The existing BTT method uses OPR signal as the reference of timing, as is shown in Figure 1 . The OPR sensor is mounted near the shaft and triggers when it detects a mark on the shaft. For arbitrary blade j, γj is the angle between the blade and the mark on the shaft, θi is the angle between the OPR sensor and the tip-timing sensor i, and the two angles are calibrated before the measurement. So the angle between sensor i and blade j in no vibration can be calculated when the OPR signal triggers. ( ) ,
where R is the radius of the rotor, Ω is the rotating speed. The rotating speed is calculated by the time interval between the two adjacent OPR signals in constant speed operation. So the measured blade vibration displacement is ' .
Abbreviate α ij in (2) as α, t ij as t. Analyze the measurement error of vibration displacement, and the result is
The primary influence factors of blade vibration displacement measurement include four variables: radius of the rotor, rotating speed, the installation angle of the sensor and the tip-timing data. The radius of the rotor is usually much larger compared with the radius change of the rotor during the working process, and in some cases only the angular displacement of the blade vibration is of interest. So the effect of the radius of rotor is usually negligible, so (3) can be simplified as
The error of blade vibration displacement measurement can be expressed as (4) when angular displacement is the major consideration. The arrival time change caused by blade vibration is very small, so t≈α/Ω. Equation (4) is
The angle between the sensor probe and the blade α equals to γ j -θ i as in Figure 1 , and γ j and θ i both use the circumferential position of OPR sensor as reference, so the circumferential position of OPR sensor is the reference of the α. Obviously, this reference is not in the same axial position as the blades and tip-timing sensors and might be affected by the bend and torsion vibration of the rotating shaft, which will introduce measurement error to the result of vibration displacement. And the error increases with the axial distance between the OPR sensor and the rotor.
According to (5) , the effect of the rotating speed measurement error on vibration displacement measurement increases with the angle between the sensor and the blade when the OPR signal triggers. When the OPR signal triggers there will always be some blades whose angle α in Eq.1 is close to 2π, and the vibration displacement measurement error caused by rotating speed error will reach the maximum. The accuracy of vibration displacement measurement can be improved by adding an angle encoded sensor which subdivide the shaft. But it increases the system complexity and the angle encoded sensor is hard to install, especially in multi-stage rotor engines. As the analysis above, the vibration displacement measurement method which use OPR signal as reference have some disadvantages in accuracy and installment. Hence a preprocessing method for BTT which use no OPR sensor is presented.
III. THE PREPROCESSING METHOD WITHOUT OPR SENSOR
Traditional BTT method use OPR signal as time reference to calculate the arrival time of the blade in no vibration. In the condition OPR signal is unavailable, the vibration information can be obtained by calculating the difference of the TOA between two tip-timing sensors.
Assume there are K+1 tip-timing sensors installed around the rotor numbered #0~K respectively. The installing angle of sensor #0 is 0, and Δαk is the installing angle of sensor #k, which is defined as the angle between sensor #k and sensor #0. Assuming that when the blade arrives at sensor #0, the blade vibration displacement is y0, and the blade vibration displacement is yk when it arrives at sensor #k. So
R is the radius of the rotor, Ω is the rotating speed and tk is the time of the blade rotating from sensor #0 to sensor #k. Let t0k be the time of the blade rotating from sensor #0 to sensor #k when the blade is not in vibration.
Δyk is the vibration displacement difference of the blade between the two sensors, and it also contains the information of the blade vibration. The Δyk can be used in the subsequent algorithms to identify the blade vibration parameter. So the measurement accuracy of the vibration displacement difference Δyk is critical to the vibration analysis methods without OPR sensor.
According to (7) and (8), the primary influence factors of blade vibration displacement difference measurement include radius of the rotor, rotating speed, the installation angle of the sensor and the tip-timing data. Similar to the analysis above, the measurement error of the vibration displacement difference can be expressed as
The angle Δα k use the installation position of the tip-timing sensor as reference. The sensors and the rotor are in the same axial position. The error introduced by the bend and torsion vibration of the shaft is much smaller compare with the method with OPR sensor. The angle between two sensors is fixed during the measurement, so the impact of the measurement error of rotating speed is the same to all blades, according to (9) . Compared with the method use OPR sensor, the impact of the measurement error of rotating speed can be reduced effectively by limiting the installation angle between the sensors. And the error introduced by any other noise of OPR sensor can be eliminated.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
Experiments are conducted on a test rig to validate the signal preprocessing methods presented. A rotor with 16 blades is utilized and the radius of the rotor is 95mm.Two optical fiber based tip-timing sensors and an OPR sensor are used in the experiment, as Figure 2 shows. The rotating speed is 900rpm, and the blade vibration displacement is small at a low speed. The installation position error of the sensors can be considered as a constant at the low speed. So the standard deviations of the tip-timing value are mainly related to the error of rotating speed. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the measured vibration displacement value of tip-timing signal in 1000 circles with DC component removed. Figure 3 shows the vibration displacements of blade #0 and blade #8, which is processed with the traditional method using the OPR sensor. The results in Figure 4 are processed with the method presented. The standard deviations of different blades measured with the two methods are presented in Figure 5 . The experiment was conducted with the angle between the two sensors changed from 8.6° to 90.4°, and the position of the first sensor is fixed. Figure 6 (a) and Figure 5(b) show the vibration displacement difference of blade #0 and blade #8 measured with no OPR signal respectively, and compared to Figure 4 , the standard deviations will be larger. As is shown in the experiment, the error of the vibration displacement measured with the method based on the OPR sensor is different for each blade. The error increase with the blade serial number, because the angle between the blade and the sensor is larger for the blade with big serial number when the OPR signal arrives. However, the error of the vibration displacement difference measured with the method without OPR is nearly the same for different blades, and the error is usually smaller when the installation angle between the sensors is relatively small. The error increases with the angle between the two sensors, and the difference is not much between Simulation is conducted to analyze the effect of the SNR of the preprocessed tip-timing data with the two methods on vibration parameter identification. Two methods based on the single degree of freedom motion model are utilized in the simulation. The method with OPR uses the single parameter method, and the method without OPR is similar to the single parameter method. In the simulation, the natural frequency of the blade is 1800Hz, the damping coefficient is 0.0008, the static displacement caused by the exciting force is 0.1μm, the initial phase is π/6, and the rotating speed varies from 170Hz to 190Hz. The engine order is 10, and the angle between the two sensors in the method with no OPR is 0.15rad. White Gaussian noise of different amplitude is added to the signal. As is shown in Figure 3 , the amplitude of vibration displacement of blade #8 with OPR is approximately three times that of the vibration displacement difference with no OPR, which means approximately 9.5db lower in SNR. And this value is used in the simulation though the errors of blade #9 to blade #15 are bigger. Figure 7 (a) shows the fitting result of the vibration displacement signal when the SNR is 20.5db. Figure 7(b) shows the fitting result of the vibration displacement difference signal when the SNR is 30db. Table I for comparison. As is shown in Table I , the SNR of simulative signal have obvious effect on the relative error of parameter fitting, the higher SNR of the method with no OPR improves the accuracy of vibration parameter identification. And when the traditional method with OPR signal fails to identify the vibration parameter accurately due to excessive noise, as the last two lines in Table I shows, the method with no OPR can still work because of the advantage in SNR. The simulation result indicates that the preprocessing method presented with no OPR can improve the accuracy of the vibration parameter analysis based on BTT. 
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V. CONCLUSION
In this article, a signal preprocessing method for Blade tiptiming is analyzed. The method requires no OPR sensor which makes it more applicable in some cases the OPR sensor is difficult to install. The accuracy of the preprocessed data is critical to ensure the accurate identification of the vibration parameter through the following identification algorithm. The measurement errors of both the method presented and the typical preprocessing method with the OPR sensor are analyzed, and experiments are conducted to verify the methods.
The preprocess method with no OPR sensor is less affected by the shaft bend and vibration. The impact of rotating speed measurement on the error of vibration displacement difference is more stable and can be reduced by limiting the installation angle between the sensors. The theoretical analysis and experiments indicate that the signal preprocess method presented has a better accuracy compared with the method with OPR, so it provides a good foundation for the identification algorithm without OPR sensor. The method can also be used as a supplement of the BTT method with OPR sensor to reduce the error introduced by rotating speed measurement, or used to analyze acquired data when the OPR sensor fails to work properly.
